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About This Content

Songs of the Holy Land contains 2 new songs, totaling more than 10 minutes, composed by the talented Andreas Waldetoft.
These songs give more flavor to the player as he or she plays characters from the middle east.
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crusader kings ii songs of the holy land

Dead on Arrival. Check the peaks before you touch this game.
It's fun but unplayable with a 50 player peak.

Refund unavailable after 2 weeks... There should be exceptions.. STEAM上其他的单机游戏，都是激活后就不需要联网启动游戏了。而且游戏定价有问题。
国服STEAM是人民币99元，美服却要29.99刀。就算人民币和美元汇率是6：1，换算成美金也就是16--17刀。游戏公司把美国华侨当傻子吗？. First of all i love
Wizardry. Game is based on original Wizardry mechanics like all of the classes, races, stats etc. You get to select the equipment,
magic, skills, and tactics used by the adventures, making certain that whatever comes out from around the corner will get a good
butt kicking. You also get to fill the dungeon with the nasty creatures, traps, events.
I must admit i got sucked in and quite enjoy it!. A simple pixelated game which has a great story about a Cook who is trying to
save his chickens while their mother is away from home.The game could be frustrating sometimes and it doesnt have
achivments.
7.4/10. For some reason I thought this was 3D... It isn't. I don't really enjoy 2D space invader shooters, and I was hoping for
something with a "Battleship Craft" type of vessel design, with 3D blocks to use and modules to place. From some promo art I
thought you'd be flying over 3D landscapes, but no.

I think the sci-fi font isn't very readable, and defaulting to a tiny windowed mode shouldn't be necessary.
The name "Boss Constructor" seems odd, too. Are we constructing bosses for 1990s side-scrollers?

Seems like the developer is trying hard, and good luck, but it probably isn't my thing.
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Only 3min but i like it lol. https://youtu.be/IuAlzfgxRn8

I would consider Spectra to be a fun, simplistic game with a futuristic aesthetic. During my time with the title, I found the game
to be fun and compelling to want to do better but feel the game is not making full use of it's potential by not including a
multiplayer component like a versus mode which I feel would work excellently with this title.

Overall while I do recommend the title, I do so cautiously due to the lack of diversification in the levels and amount of them
(10). However the main attraction in this title is the stellar soundtrack which was upbeat throughout. I will say pick this up but at
discounted price as I feel £5.99 is a little steep for the amount of content currently available.. The design and idea for steam
punk is great, the control's make it a horrible decision...K to shoot for anyone wondering. So I just finished the game and I got
mixed feelings.
I never finished the original I only played it at a friends place when was a child and back then I was fascinated.
I really enjoyed the remake because it send me back to that feeling of wonder and I kind of like the goofy characters.
And for a old game like that, the world really feels alive and has the right amount of side quests.
BUT...
the controls are kind of wobbly and feel like they havn't been improved from the 90s version.
Also it had a loooooot of buggs. They weren't too anyoing but it kind of takes you out of the experience if after a cutscene
enemies don't spawn or if during a conversation NPCs spawn continiously behind your conversation partner.

Still I would recommend to buy it and give it a go!. *sees a sale*
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"It's only a few cents."

"It's only a few cents.". Wonderful American music.
Yes, some of the tracks are the same song, but with a regional flavor, that reflects the music style of that place, in that era.
Blues, jazz, piano, guitar, a little rock and roll, a little Native American, a little Mexicano, soul, gospel edges... such a wonderful
sampling of styles from across this land.

Absolutely recommend it, if you have an appreciation for the musical history of the US.

Just in case you had the same issue I did...

The OST is in 2 seperate compressed folders, one FLAC files and one MP3's. The folder with the smaller file size is the
MP3's- WinZip and Windows built in extractor returned "path too long" errors when I first tried to extract the files to
add them to my Steam Music Library. Contacted the dev on Twitter, he was quick to help. He said he would look into
seeing if the paths can't be shortened, but for now 7-Zip works to extract all files to your chosen folder location. Scan
for music through Steam, and the album should appear in your Steam Music Library (I also added it to my Windows
Media Player libraries, and sent it to my smart phone). MP3's will play in the player you choose, if it suports MP3
playback (and what doesn't these days?).

Absolutely worth it for the music, even more worth it to help support this new dev and studio. Love this dream... I will
support it, whole-heartedly.
. It's addicting at first but eventually gets boring.
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